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. ~ I;IAPANA AND THE SAKA ERA 

~v B, RAKHA LDAS BANERJI, M.A. 

AT t he present moment scholars seem to be agreed 
about t he date of Nahapana, and some are of 

opinion that he was the founder of the 'aka era. Thi s 
t heory was prnpounded by 1'!. l'abbe Boyer in his paper 
entitled " N a hapana et !'ere aka ".1 Thoug h the t heory 
has not met with general acceptance, eminent schola rs are 
s till to be found who main tain t hi s opinion even at the 
present date. In 191 3, during the great debate on t he 
date of Kanishka, D r. J. F. F lee t said , "I hold t hat 
t he era [Saka era] was founded by the Kshaharata king 
.r a hapana, who r eigned ii1 KiLth iawa r and o,-er some of 
the neighbouring t erritory as far as Ujj a in from A.D. 7 
to about A.D. 125, and held for a tim e Na.sik a nd other 
parts in the north of Bombay, and who seems to have 
been a Pahlava or P a lhava, i.e. of P a rthian extraction ." 2 

There a re ot hers who, thouo-h t hey do not asser t t lmt 
N ahapii.na was t he founde r of th 'aka era, nrn. i II tuin 
t hat the . dn.tes in the in scriptions of his son-in -la w 

sh(waclata at .r as ik and Kai·l e, a nd of hi s 111 i11i t r 
Ayama n,t Junna r, are 'aka <lat s: .l\h·. . A. S 111i th stL.)'S, 
"Almost a ll students a re agreed t b/\,t the in c1·iptions a11d 
coi ns of t he Clw.sh~antt liu of tttrap are dated in t he 
'aka era, and I see no rea on for doubtin o- that he 

K lrnh:uata records are dated in t h sn.111 way. " a 
i\[r_ '1ni th holds t hat a hapfLna a c nd cd the t hron 
between 60 and 90 A.D., and t hat the A nd h ra su ·cee led 
rn extiqn1,t ing t he K haha rata dyuas · and alln xing 

1 J oun,al .t1sialiq11e, tom. x, pp. l :!0 sqq. 
" JRA '. 19 1:l, pp. O!Jl- 3. 
> Ea,·/y ll i • IOl"!J of / 11tlin, :ln l •cl . • p. 2 1 • . 

JrtAS. 10 17. I S 
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their dominions about A.D. 124. 1 l\Ir. D. R. Bhandarlrnr 
in his latest statement on the subject has also tacitly 
assumed that the dates in the inscriptions of Nahapiina's 
son-in-law and minister are Saka dates.2 The materials 
for the reconstruction of the history are as follows :-

I. Inse1·ipt-ions 
1. Inscriptions of NahapfLna's son-in-ln,w Ushavadata 

at Nasik and Karle. One of these contains the years 
41, 42, and 45.3 

2. Inscription of Ayama, the minister of :N'ahapiina, a t" 
J unnar. This is dated in the year 46.4 

3. Inscription of the Andhrn king Vasishthiputra 
Pulumiiyi at Nasik, mentioning that his father Gautami
putra. SfLtakan;i· rooted out the Khakhi'iriito. race. 

II. Coins 

Nahapfma was not the first ruler of this dynasty ,. 
having been preceded by one named Bhumaka, whose 
coins ex:ist and arc regarded as being earlier than those 
of N ahapiina.5 The existence of Brahmj and Kharoshthi 
legends on his bilingual coins prnves conclusively that he 
or his family was of Northern orir•in o The Northern 

0 • 

origin of the Kshahari"Ltas has :ilso been proved by the 
discovery of a frng-mentn,ry BriU11n1 inscription at l\fathurii, 
bearing the name Kshaharii.ta, in the N 01·thern Bri°Ll11ni 
of the first century ll.c.7 The prevalent theory about 
~alrnpfina is that he continued to rule over Kathiawar, 
Gujarat, iiahiLriishtrn, and the adjoining territory till the 
S:ika year 46 = 124 A.D. In tlin,t year or immediately 

1 J::a1•/!f His/or!/ of India , :kd e<l., pp. :!0!J-10. 
e ,Jl3BP.AS. , rnl. xxiii, pp. 1;r.- ;:1. 
a Hµiy. lud. , vol. x, App .. I'· l ::W, X o. 1133. 
• Ibid . , p . rn4, No. 1174. 
• Rn.pson, British Musemn Ca talo;111e of Indian G'Gills; And!H-as and 

Wc.stan K,lwtrazx ,s, p. c,·ii. 
u Jliid., p. Ci\". 
7 Seo a11/e, 1()11-12, p. 128, pl. !viii. 
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afterwards the Andhrn king Gautamiputrn Siitalrnri:ii 
drove out the Kshahariitas. About twenty-five years 
later another dynasty of foreigners drove out the Andhra 
kings, and established a new kingdom in Guj:uii.t. The 
second king or Grnat Satrnp of that dynasty, Rudrndiiman, 
claims to have twice defeated the "Lord of the South " 
in his celebrated inscription on the rock of Gimiir.1 

Seven years ago, in my monograph on the Scythian 
Period of Indittn History, I drew iittention to the fact 

.., that the characters of the inscriptions of the son-in-law 
of Nahapana are earlier than those of the records of 
princes who arn regarded as his contemporaries, and that 
the dates in these inscriptions are to be referred to the 
same era as that used in the Taxilii Copper Plate inscrip
tion, or the Mathurii stone inscription of the time of 
SO<.li"tsa.~ Soon after this the discovery of a number of 
Bri"thmi records proved the correctness of my statements. 
These are the Andlrn.u inscriptions of the 1lfa!UJ,/cshatraz1a 

Rudradiunan.3 The importance of this discovery has 
not as yet been fully realized by scholars. :Mr. D. R. 
Bhandarkar has indeed published a short note on these 
recorcls,f but certain defects in his arguments have in my 
opinion invalidated his conclusions. 

The Andhau inscriptions arc four in number, and all 
of them are dnted in the year i>2. Theit· wording is 
rather loose and the rn ca11i11g •,11nbig11ous. They begin 
·' Raj 110 C'hash(,anas(t Ghsamot i!.:a1ml?'asci 5 Raj-,fo Bnclra
chinws(l J ciyadii.,nw-pnlrasn Vctl'Slte cli-ipariich(tse, 50, 2 ". 

The ahseuce of any connecting link between the two 
names makes these record s ambiguous. }\fr. Bhandarlrnr, 
however, has removed this diHiculty Ly supplying the 

1 E1,ig. lml .• ,·ol. Yiii , p. -1-!. 
" l 11d. A 11t., I !JOS, p. G:l. 
" S ec a11/e, l!Jf)5 - li', p. !liG. 
' .JBBR,\S., ,·ol. xxiii, pp. n!l-7:{. 
:, [This is read by Professor Liidcrs as r ~amotik(t (Berlin, Sitztmgs-

1,u·id,t c, l!Jl:l, pp. ·IOG sr1q.).-- F. \\". T. J 
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word pantrasa.1 We know from the coins that Rudra
diunau's father Jayadftman was not a . J.l!ahakshat?-apci. 
He is simply entitled Kshatrapa, and most probably had 
never come to the throne; consequently his name is not 
mentioned. 

The era used in the coins and inscriptions of the 
descendants and successors of Chashtana is certainly 
the 8aka era of 78 A.D. The Andhau inscriptions were 
thereforn incised in 52 + 78 = 130 A.D. If the Junnar 
record of Ayama, the minister of Nalrnpiina, was incised 
in the year 46 of the same era, then we find that only 
six: years intervene between the latest date of Nahapii11a 
and the earliest date of Rudradiiman. Within these six 
years we have to crowd a number of events. In the 
first place, we find that Nasik, which was included within 
the dominions of Nahap,tna, at least up to the forty-fifth 
year either of his reign or of the particular era used in 
the records of Ushavadatn,, had passed into the hands of 
the Andhra king Gautamiputra Satalrnri:ii before the 
eighteenth year of the latter's reign, as a record incised 
by that king's order in that year of' his reign is still 
to be found there. Now, in an inscription of Vasishthi
putra Pulumayi, the son of Gautamiputra, it is mentioned 
that the lntter rooted out the Khakhariita race.2 Therefore 
the defeat of Nahapftn1t or his successor must have taken 
place in or before the eighteenth year of the reign of 
Gautamiputra. Gatitamiputra's occupation of Nasik must 
have lasted for six: years more, as n.nother record of this 
king was incised at Nasik in the twenty-fourth year of 
his r eign.3 Therefore Gautamiputra held Nasik when the 
Andhau inscriptions of Rudrudii.man were incised in the 
year 52 of the Saka era. After Gautamiputra Sii.takan_1i 

1 JBBRAS., ml. xxiii, p. GS. [The word is inserted in the 
Junngllllh inscription. See Kiclhorn 's edition in · Epiymphia l11clica, 
vol. ,-iii, p. 4:l. -F. W. T.J 

e J 1,id., ,•al. viii, I'· (jQ_ 

• Ji,id., p. 73. 
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his son Vasishthiputra PuJumayi continued to hold sway 
ove1· Nasik till at least the twenty-second year of his 
reign, i.e. till the ~aka year 7 4 = 152 A.D., as there are 
records at Nasik incised in the sixth, nineteenth, and 
twenty-second years of his reign.1 

In the Girniir inscription of Rudradiiman, which must 
have been incised shortly 11fter the Saka year 72 (150 A.D.), 

it is stated that he twice defeated Siitaknrr:ii, the lord of 
Dnkshi1)apatha, but did not destroy him on account 

.., of the nenrness of their relntionship.2 Now if, for the 
sake of argument, it be assumed that Nahnpana was 
defeated and dethroned in the year 46, the dnte of the 
Junnar inscription of Aynmn, nnd that Gautnmiputra 
defeated Nahapiina in the year 18 of his own reign, and 
that this ye11r, 11g11in, coincided with the year 46 (of the 
Saka era 01· of the reign of Nahnpana), even then it is 
impossible to cram all these events within the period of six 
years. Suppose we agl'Ce that Nahapana was dethroned 
by Gautamiputra Siifakarr:ii in the yenr 46 of the Saka 
<:_ra, which was also the eighteenth regnal year of the 
Andhra king. Then we find that Gautamiputra held Nasik 
for six years at least and was, to some extent, t.he con
temporary of Rndradiiman. Then Gautamiputn.1's son 
Vasisht}1iputra Pu)umiiyi held N asik in the year 6 of his 
reign. Between the sixth a119 nineteenth regnal years 
of Pu)umiiyi, Rudrndftman may have vanquished him 
once and occupied Nasik. But Nasik was regained by 
PnJmnityi some time before his nineteenth regnal year, and 
he was certainly in possession of it in the twenty-second 
year of his reign. The year 22 of the reign of Vasish~hi
putra Sri-Pu!nmiiyi cannot be placed earlier than Saka 7 4, 
and that is possilile only if we admit the year 24 to be 
the last year of Gautamipntrn's reign. But according to 
the Girniir inscription of Rudraclrumm the double defeat 

1 ,JBBRAS., Yol. x , pp. 122 -:J, Nos. 1122- 4. 
e Jbi<l . , vol. ,·iii, p. 44. 
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of Pulumayi was accomplished before the year 73 of the 
Saka era. Consequently, this chronological arrnngement 
must be regarded as faulty. Mr. Bhandarkar had fully 
recognized the difficulty cre:1ted by the discovery oE the 
Andhau inscription at the time he wrote his note on 
the subjt)ct entitled "S1tta,kar1Ji of the Girniir Inscription". 
He himself has proved on two occasions that the present 
theories about Nahapana, Gautamiputra, Pulumayi, and 
Rudradi1man are faulty. _ 

I. Pandit Bhagwanl:11 Indraji and Dr. George Buhler 
held that the Satakarr:ii referred to in the Gimar inscrip
tion is posterior to Pulumayi. Now N ahapiina was 
possibly dethroned in the Saka, yen,r 46. Gautn,miputrn 
~fi. tn,lrnrl).i reigned at least six: years after that and 
Vasishthiputra Pulumfiyi for at least twenty-four years, 
as shown by the Karle inscription of that year of his 
reign. Therefore Pulumi1yi could not have died before 
the year 76, nor could his successor have ascended the 
throne before that year. 'l'he Girni"ir inscription was 
incised shortly after the year 72. Th~refore this theory 
oE t-he chronology cannot be valid. 

2. According to the theory of Sir Ramkrishna Bha11-
darkar, Yaiiia-sri Siitakurni is the Andhrn kincr referred J . ~ 

to in the Girni"u· inscription. Sit· H.amkt·ishnn. is of 
opinion that he wn.s the i111111 edi,ite successo1· of Pu]umiiyi 
and that Gautamiputrn 8iitakanJi did not rei_gn in the 
Deccan at a.IL In this case, as Gauta111ip11trn 81itaktu1Ji 
did 11ot reign in the Deccu.n, we are to o.dd only twenty
four years to the yenr 46, which is the latest do.te of 
Nahapiina. Pn)nmiiyi, therefore, must have been li\'ing 
in the year 70, and was followed to the throne by Yajiia
sri 8ato.karr)i, who is the 8i1taknn)i of the Girnar 
inscription u.ccording to Sir R:1111krishna Gopal Bhan
du.rlrnr. But the Andlmn inscriptions had shown that 
Rudrndiimo.n ho.cl vttnquished 8iitalrnnJi and reta,ken his 
ancestral dominions before the yeur 52. Therefore the 
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Satalrnri:ii vanquished by him . must have come to the 
throne some time before the year 52, and cannot possibly 
have ascended it after the year 70. 

3. Both Dr. Buhler and Pandit Bhagwanlal . regard 
Chushtana (Tiastanes) as the contemporary of Pu)m11ayi 
{Si1·0-Polemaios) on the authority of Ptolemy. lllr. D. R. 
Bhandarlrnr holds that they can be regarded us con
temporaries only if Gautamiputra Satalrnr1_1i and Pn)umi"tyi 
.are taken to have reigned conjointly, one in Western 

"India and the othet· in Southern India. If, however, this 
is not taken as granted, we find that Chushtana cannot 
be regarded as the contemporary of Pu)umayi. The 
latest date of N ahapii.na is 4G. Then, according to BUhlet· 
.and Bhagwanlal's theory, Gautamiputra SatakarJ_J.i must 
have reigned for at least six years before Pu)umiiyi came 
to the throne. Pu)umi"tyi, thus, according to their view, 
must have ascended the throne in 53 at the earliest. 
But the Andhau inscriptions inform us that Rudrndaman 
was on the throne in the year 52. His grandfather 
Chashtana must, therefore, have died sometime earlier. 
Consequently Pu)umayi, who came to the throne in the 
year 53, cannot be regarded as the contemporat·y of 
Chashtana, who was dead before the yeat· 52. 

After these examinations I\Ir. Bhan<larkar comes to the 
conclusion that Gautamiputrn Satakar1.1i must be the 
Andhrn king who was twice d~feated by Hu<lrndftm:111, 
and that he must have reigned simultaneously with his 
son Pu)um1\yi. In this connexion he cites two arguments 
adduced by Sir Ramkrishna Blrnndarkar in favour of 
his theory about the simultaneous reign of two Andhra 
kings mentioned above:-

1. In the long inscription in Cave No. 3 at Nasik , 
dated in the nineteenth yeal' of Pu)umiiyi, his gL"andmot-her 
Gautami Balasiri is c,dl ed the mother of the great king 
and the grnnclmother of the great king. According to 
Si1· R G. Bhandarkar this statement would be pointl ess 
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if she were not both at one and the same time. If the 
object of the writer was to represent Gautami's special 
claim to honour, that is better served by supposing that 
her son and grandson were great kings at one and the 
same time. Every queen belonging to a dynasty in power 
is the mother of a king and grandmother of a king; nnd 
there is nothing special in the £net if the son and grandson 
bore the title at different times. 

2. If it was a fact that Gautamiputra was dead when 
the cave temple was dedic·ated and Pulumii.yi alone was 

reigning, we should expect to find the exploits of the 
latter also celebrated in the inscription, but there is not 
a word in pra,ise of him. If Pulumiiyi became king only 
after Gautamiputrn, the latter must have died nineteen 
years before the dedication of the temple, and it certainly 
is not what one acquainted with the manner and motive 
of Hindu inscription-writers would expect, that a king 

· who had been dea,d for nineteen years should be highly 
extolled in the inscription and the reigning king altogethe1· 
passed over in silencc.1 

llfr. D. R. Bhandarkat· concludes by placing the defeat 
and destruction of the KshahariUas by Gautarniputrn. 
8ritakan:1i and the double defeat of the latter within the 
six ye,trs interveuing between the latest date of N ahapfrna 
and the earliest <late of Rudradirnm11, which is absolutely 
impossible. It is quite true that in the Nasik inscription 
of the nineteenth year of Pulmni\yi the achievements or 
G.tutamiputr:1 are set forth in detail while those of his 
so11 P11Ju1niiyi arn not even lllentioned. It is quite trne 
tlrnt Gaut:1mi lfalasit"i is mentioned as the mother of 
:t king and the grn,ndmother of a king. Even then it is 
impossible t,o accept the suggestion of the )fessrs. 
Bhand,u·lrn1· abont the simultaneous reigns of Gautarni
putra ~htakanJi and his son Pulnmi"tyi seriously. Many 
kings may have had their mothers living when they 

1 JBBRAS., \'ol. xxiii, p. iO. 
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occupied the throne, but very few kings have their 
grandmothers living at that time. It rarely falls to the 
Jot of a queen who is also mother of a king to see her 
grandson on the throne, i.e. to be the grandmother of 
a king as well. It is not at all necessary to suppose that 
Gautami Balasiri had her son and grandson ·both living at 
the time and both reigning in different parts of the 
country. The other objection is more serious. \Ve do 
not know why Pulumayi is extolled, but there is one very 

-.serious objection against the suggestion made by Sir R. G. 
Bhandarkar. Mr. D. R. Bhandarlrnr is altogether silent 
on this point. If Gautamiputra Satalrnri:ii and PuJumiiyi 
reigned simultaneously in different parts of the country, 
then why do we find the names of both of these kings in 
the cave inscriptions at Nasik? If we take for granted 
that Gautamiputra Sfttakari:ii ruled in ·western India, then 
we would expect to find his name alone in the Nasik cave 
inscriptions. If PuJumayi reigned in the South, why 
then do the Nasik inscriptions mention him and date in 
his regnal years? It may be suggested that PuJumii.yi 
succeeded his father in \Vestern India after the death of 
the latter; but .l\Ir. Bhandarkm· has himself barred this 
possibility by stating that Gautamiputra Satakan)i was 
twice defeated by Rudradfrnmn. .l\I01·eover, we lmve at 
Nasik two inscl"iptions dated in the re<•nal vears 18 and 

, • 0 .,/ 

2--t of Gautamiputra :::lfttakarr_1i. \Ve have four inscriptions 
of ViisishP1iputra Pulumftyi at the same place, dated in 
the years 2, G, 19, and 22. If both father and son had 
reigned sirnnltancously it is natural to expect that they 
Imel done so in the eat·lier part of the reign of the son. 
In that case it is very difficult to explain how the in
scription on the back wall of the vernndah of Cave No. 2 
and that on the front wall of an unfinished cave beyond 
No. 23 came to bear the name of Pu}umayi instead of 
Gautamip11t1·a ~iitakan)i . 

.l\Ir. D. R. Dlta11d:11·lrn.r exp1·esscs the following view. 
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In his opinion all inscriptions in Cave No. 3 at Nasik 
were incised after the nineteenth yeitr of Vitsishthiputra 
Pu)umiiyi, because the cave itself was dedicated in that 
year. There are two great objections to this view. From 
the big inscription on the back wall of the verandah of 
this cave we · ]earn that it was caused to be made by 
Gautami Bohsiri, the mother of Gautamiputra Siitakan)i 
and grandmother oE Viisishthiputra Pu)umiiyi.1 But, again, 
from another inscription on the eastern wall of the 
verandah we learn that the king Gautamiputrn Siito.kat·1)i 
claims this cave to be his own religious gift (amha-dharna
dane lene).2 :Mr. Bho.ndttrkar seeks to reconcile these 
conflicting facts by taking the year 24 of this inscription 
to be a year oE Vasishthiputra Pu)umayi's reign. But 
<loes this really reconcile them? In the inscription oE the 
year 19 of the reign of Yfisishthiputrn Pu)umflyi, Balasiri 
distinctly calls the cave her own. How, then, can it be 
possible for her son to call it his own pious gift only five 
years later, even if we accept l\Ir. Bhancbrkar's interpre
tation of the yeo.r 24 ? There is ai:iother difficulty here, 
which should not pass unnoticed. In the year 19, when 
Balasiri makes her donation, Vrtsish!,11iputra Pu)urnftyi was 
the owner oE the tract in which Tiranhu or Trirasmi 
mountain was situated. In the year 22: when P11)u111i°Lyi 
made a grant of land, he continnc<l to be the 1·uler of 
Nasik. But in the year 2-1, which for ar<Yument's sake 
let us take to be a year of Yftsishthiput;a Pu)umayi's 
reign, why do we find the name of Gautamiputra Siitakari:ii 
instead of Puhunrtyi ? The double claim oE the benefaction 
of the cave both by Gautamiputrn Sittakari)i and by his 
mother ·the queen Balasiri can have only one possible 
explanation. This is, that a cave was dedicated either in 
the eighteenth ot· before the eighteenth year of the reign 
of Gautamiputra Srtttilrnrr~i. and it was given to people fot· 

1 E11iy. /11d . , vol. ,·iii, pp. Ul - 2. 
" lbiu . , I'· i:I. 
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whose benefit land previously enjoyed by Ushabhadatu. 
was granted. Consequently Gautamiputra Satakan:ii was 
perfectly justified in calling the cave his own benefaction 
in the second record which was incised, ::dongside the 
first, in the twenty-fourth year of his reign. Subsequently, 
u,ft;er the death of Gautamiputrn 8atakan:ii, his mother 
caused the cave to be enlarged by adding chambers, which 
she claims to be her own benefaction. I would take the 
verandah in Cave No. 3 at Nasik to be the original cave 
dedicated by Gautamiputra Siitu.lrnrni and the remaining 
parts of Cave No. 3 to be the wod.: executed by the queen 
Balasiri. 

l\lr. Bhandarlrnr is inclined to think that "there is no 
cogent reason for assuming that this year 24 pertains to 
the reign of Gautamiputra 8i.Uakan:ii. In many ca\·e 
inscl"iptions the regnal year of the king is given 
immediately after the name of the king; but in many 
others the name is given just at the beginning of the 
record, while the date is given at the end, e.g. in No. 4".1 

Mr. Bhandarlrnr is inclined to think that this is really 
a copy of a charter issued before the dedication of Cave 
No. 3, which was incised in Cave No. 3 after its dedication 
in the nineteenth year of Vftsishihipntra PuJumayi, in 
order that the monks dwelling in this cave also might 
take ad\·antage of the g1·ant. It should be noted that 110 

other copy of this inscription has come to light anywhere 
else eithe1· at Nasik or at any other place in India. 
Therefore it is evident that this was the original and the 
only copy of the order, which was incised fo1· the special 
purpose of informing the inhabitants of this particula1· 
cave. Mr. Bhandarkar's explanation is thus not at all 
convincing. The in-e.sistible conclusion therefore remains 
that at least one inscription was incised in Cave Ko. 3 
a year before its dedication in the year 19 of Vasishthi
putra PuJumftyi. Therefore )It·. D. U. Bliaudarkar's 

1 l~'pig. I11tl. , vol. viii, p. 71. 
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theory abont the dedication of Cave No. 3 and the ante
datinO' of all records in that cave fol IS- to the ground. 

" Besides these there is no evidence which may be relied 

011 to show that certain members of the And11l'a family 
ruled simultaneously during the earlier part of that 
dynasty. In the face of this . it cannot be seriously 
iuaintained that Gautamiputra Satalrnn:ii nnd Vftsishthi
putra Pulumiiyi reigned simultaneously. In fact, Sir R. G. 
Bhandarkar's ingenious theory for the vindication of 
discrepancies in the dynastic lists in the Puriil)US has no., 
as yet found a supporter. He writes: "Now the manner 
in which the two traditions are to be reconciled is by 
supposing that the longer period is made up by putting 
together the reigns of al~ the princes belonging to the 
several branches of the .A.ndhrabhritya dynasty. That 
the younger princes often reigned nt Paithfin and the 
elder ones at Dlmnakat,::drn appears clear when we 
compare the inscriptions with the statement in Ptolemy. 
When the throne at the principal sen,t became vn,cn,nt the 

PaiP1iin princes succeeded. But some probably died before 
thei1· elders and never became king~ of Dhanalrntaka." 1 

In 1910 Professor Rapson wrote: "Gautamiputra Sri 
8atakar1)i was succeeded by his son Viisishthiputra Sri 
Pu1nmfiyi, who is known to haYe reigned for at leas"t 
2-1- years."~ Later 011, nndcr the heading "Dynastic 
Lists ", Professor Rapso11 does not even once mention the 
suggestion about the simultaneous reigns of some of the 
Andhra princes.~ }fr. V. A. Smith says: "Professor 
Bhandnrkar's notion tlmt the Auclhra dynasty comprised 
two distinct lines of kings, one western and one eastern, 
does not seem to be tenable. The evidence shows that 
most of the kings held both the western and eastern 
provinces." 4 

1 Bliand,u·kar's fl islo>'y q( the Dckl.an, 2nd ed., JS!l,;, p. 33. 
2 Cut. oj Jud. Coins, A ndhras mul JVc,len, K shatrapas, p. xxxvii. 
" !hid., lxiii - lxx. 
< t:al'iy lli, tory q( Indi,,, 3rd ed., p. 201, 11. J. 
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The light thrown on this period by the discovery of 
the Andhau inscriptions shows clearly that, if the year 72 
of the Girni'ir inscription of Rudrndii.man be a 8aka date, 
and if Gautamiputra 8iitttkan_1i and his son Vftsishthiputra 
Pulumiiyi did not reign simultaneously, it must be 
admitted that the dates in the inscriptions of Nahapiina's 
son-in-law Ushavmlata at Nasik and . Karle, and of his 
minister Ayama at J unnar, cannot be referred to the 
same era as that used on the inscriptions and coins of 
(Jhashtana's dynasty. The evidence of Gupta iuscriptions 
and coins found in Centrnl and Western India has proved 
definitely that the kingdom of the Scythiau Satraps in 
·western India came to an end in the early decades of 
the fifth century A.O. The latest coin of the Western 
Satrapas now preserved in the British l\1 nseum was 
issued in the year 310, and the earliest silvc1· 011ptn coin 
in that Museum of the Gujarat fabric was issued sollle time 
between the years 91 and 99 of the Gupta era, i.e. Letween 
410 and 418 A.0. 1 Therefore it cannot be doubted that the 
era used on the coins and in the inscriptions of Chashtana 
and his successors in Western India was th e Saka era 
of 78 A.O. l\Ir. D. R. Bhandarkar was certaiuly right 
when he said that Rudrndiunan hnd reconquered his lost 
ancestral dominions durino- the Saka ern 52 a!, the latest, 

"' which is the date of the Amllmu inscriptions.~ Th e 
Nasik inscription inciseJ in the~ ui11etec 11 th y ca1· of tl, e 
reign of Vasish~hiputra PuJu111iiyi e1111111eratcs tl,c prn
vinces conquered by the fath e L" of that prince, Gauta111 ipn t ni 
Sntuk11,r1_1i .3 The Girnfa• inscription of R11dr11dhma11 
mentions that he was the loL"d of t he whole of Eas tern 
and \Vestern Akariivanti, the A11f1pa co1111try , Anarla , 
Surashj;ra, SvabhL"a, ;\Iarn, Kachchlia, Si11dliu-Sa11Yirn, 
Kukura, Apariinta., Nisht~d.t, a11d o t l1 e l" tenitori es gain ed 

1 Ca t. o_f lnd. Ooiu s, Gupta D!Jn,·1.~·t i,:,-. , pp. -l!)-.50. 
e ,JBBJL\ S., v o l. xxiii. )' · ;:.!. l!llo. 
:i l:.j,iy. I 11d ., \' OJ. viii, p. IHI. 
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by his own valour (Sva-vi?'yy-a1jJitana1h). 1 :;\I. Senart, 
while editing the Nasik inscription, . has noted that the 
following n[l.mes are common to the Girnfir inscriptions 
and the Nasik cave inscriptions : (1) Sa,urii.shtra, (2) An11pa, 
(3) Akarii.v[l.nti, (4) Kukura, and (5) Ap[l.rii.nta.2 Suratha 
or Suriishtra is, generally speaking, modern Kathiawar. 
Kukura is probably a portion of \Vestern Rnjputiinn. 
Auiipa is a district on the upper Narmadfi. Suriishtrn, 
An11pa, and .Anarta., according to references in Sanskrit 
literature, were contiguous countries, and Anupa lav 
beyond and south of Amu·ta. Alrnrn is eastern Mrtlwa, 
the kingdom of which Vidisii was the capital, and A van ti 
is Western ~lftlwa, the kingdom of which Ujjain was the 
capital. It is then cei·tain that Western Rajputitna, 
Gujarat, l\Hilwfr, and probably a part of Khandesh were 
conc.1ucred by Gn.ntamiputni t:'.irttalrnrr~i from Nn.hapfma 
or his successors, and these were later on wrested from 
that .Andhra king or one of his successors before the 
~alrn year 52 = 130 A.D. by Rudradfunan. The Gimar 
inscription of Ru<lra<laman clearly states that he himself 
acquired the name of :;\fahiikshatrap·a, and that he acquired 
the countries mentioned in that insct·iption by his own 
prowess. As Kachchha or Cutch is one of the countries 
mentioned there, it must be admitted that H.udrndfunan 
had fini shed the work of con,p1cri11g these provinces from 
the Audhra king beforn the year 130 A.IJ., which is the 
date of the Andhn.n inscriptions. It has been argued 
that ~ orthern ::\Iahfirushtra remained in the possession 
of the Andhras after its reconquest from the Kshahurfttas 
by Gautn.111iputrn Sri.takan~i , whereas Northern Konkan, 
i. e. anci ent A pnrfmta, had been first in the possession of 
the Andhras, wns wrnsted from them by t~1e Kshuharatas, 
and was reconquered by Gautamiputra ~ii.talrnn~i. But. 
it was again recaptured by Rudrndi\man.3 How can this 

1 J._,'piy. lnr/ ., ,·nl. \'iii, p. •l •I. : Ibid. , p. G2. 
3 Cut. C!( ind. CoiuA, Audhrc( d ,,ml Jl"e.sto·u l\aluttn,pus, pp. cxx-cxxi. 
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be possible? It is very difficult to follow the line of 
arO'ument here. If the Northern Konlrnn had been 

b , 

recaptured by Rudradfunan from Gautamipntra Satalrnn.1i 
or any of his successors, then how can it be supposed 
that Northern :i\Iahftriishtrn, i.e. the modern districts of 
Nasik and Poona, continued to be ruled by the .A.ndhras ? 
Northern Konkan, which ·Professor Rapson takes to be 
ti1e modern equivalent of the ancient .Aparfinta, is clearly 
mentioned in the Nasik cave inscription of the nineteenth 
year of Viisishthiputra PuJumayi, as forming a part of 
the dominions of his father Gautamiputra Siitakarl)i.1 

Again, the Girniir inscription of Rudradaman clearly 
states that among other countries Aparfinta was acquired 
by that prince. Therefore it is certain that Northern 
}fohfirftshtrn was also conquered by Rudradiinmn from 
the Andhra king, who was his contemporary. In another 
place Professor Rapson states: "the Nasik and Poona 
districts, which seem not to be mentioned in the inscription 
of Queen Balasiri, were, in like manner, conquered or 
reconquered from Nahapfina by Gantamiputm; but, unlike 
the te1Titories to the north and west, they remained in the 
possession of the Andhras and were not subdued by 
Rud1·ad,-unan." ~ Professor Rapson is led to this con
clusion by the Nasik inscriptions of Pu]umiiyi and Sl'i 
Y11:jfia Sritakar1.1i, as in a foot-note 011 tire same page he 
stntes, "this seems clear front .tire insc1·iption of Rmlra
diirna11 and from those of PuJurni"tyi and Sl'i Ynj11a." It 
is evident that the existence of the inscription of PuJumiiyi 
and ~ri Yujria at Nasik has deterred him from stating 
that Northern Koukan also wns conquered by R11dru
dft1nan. But the fact is that it is hardly possible to conquer 
Aparrrnt1t, i.e. Northern Konkan, before subduing Northern 
,\fohi"iriish~rn,3 i.e. the Nasik and Poona districts. It is 

~ Epig. !11d. , Yol. dii , p. GI. 
- Cat. C?.f lwl. Coiu.-1, Aud/1ras and ll~e,<1/cni K .~lut!rapa ,-: , p. xxxvi. 
;:: Th e Imperial Ua:,.:tt ec ,· q( J11 dirt g in~s t he following description of 

tl1 c J1r o d11cc of J\.011k1111: '' A n:uuu 110w npplied tu tho trud; of cou11t.1·y 
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certain that Pulurnftyi was the contemporary of Clrnshtana; 
therefore his father Gautamiputrn Sittakan:ii belongs to 
a much earlier period than Rudrndaman, the grandson of 
Chashtana. It is quite possible that Rudradfunan was 
the contemporary of the son or successors of Pulmnayi, 
who himself was the contemporary of Rudradi"tman's 
grandfather. It is, of course, no longer tenable that t.he 
d:1,tes in the records of Nahapii.na's son-in-law Ushu.vadii.tn. 
at Nu.sik and Karle and that of his minister Ayu.ma at 
J unnar are years of the same ern as that used in the 
inscriptions and the coins of Chashtana and his successors 
and descendants. Again, as the era used in the coins 
and inscriptions of Chashtann. and his line is the Su.kn. 
era of 78 A.D., therefore the era used in the records of 
Nahap[ina's son-in-law and minister must be some earlier 
one. In my opinion the do.tcs used in the inscriptions of 
Ushn.vadii.tu. and Ayu.ma are not years of any particular 
era but on the contrary are years of the reign of Nahapana. 
Therefore, as the la.test date of N n.hapfma is no longer 
to be restricted to Saka 46 = 124 A.D., it need not be 
supposed that Northern Maharashtra and Aparanta passed 
into the hands of Rudradii.man during the reign of 
Pulumii.yi. l\Ir. D. R. Bhandarlrnr has in a previous 
paper tried to prove tlmt the characters of the inscriptions 
of 8oc_liisa found in :\1athurit are later than those of the 
inscriptions of Nahapii.na.1 If this result be true, then 
Nahapana has to be placed in the first century n.c. at the 
latest. It is also clear that a cert:1in period, however 
small it mu,y be, elapsed between the date of the Junnar 
inscriptions of his minister Ayamu. and his own death. 
It is also quite probable that Gautamiputra Satakan:ii 
did not fight with Nahapanu. personally, but destroyed 

below the \:Veste rn Ghnts soulh of tho Damnn-Gnngn rh·cr, including 
Bombay, t he Di stricts of Thnna, Kolalm, Ratnng iri, the coast strip of 
North Kannra, the nnti,· e states of Janjirn, SuYantYndi, nm! tho 
Portuguese territ. ori cg of Gou. "-Vol. XY t p. ::HJ4. 

1 ,l B URA S ., vul. x x, p. :!'i5 . 
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the power of his descendan ts or his successors.1 Mr. H. R. 
, 'co_tt's tudy of the g reat Jogalth embi hoard, which 
contained more t han 18,000 si lver coins of Nahapana, 
proves t hat "the coinage extend ed over many years ".2 

The .A.ndhras held the dominions conquered from the 
Kshaha ri"Lt::i,s fo1· at Jeo.st thirty-seven yeurs (six years of 
Gautamiputra, twenty-four yeai-s of PuJun1ayi, and seven 
years of Yajfia-sri) before they were dispossessed by 
Rudrad[unan p rior to 120 A.D. In these circumstances it 
'leems that the true date for the beginning of Nabapana's 
reign ought to be placed in the encl of the last century 
B.c, or the beginning of the first century A.D. The 
suggestion that Nahapana founded the Saka era need 
not be regarded seriously , as there is not a single instance 
of a provincial governor founding a separate era in the 
history of anci 'nt India. The· Andlmu insc1·iptions have 
not been published as yet. Mr. D. R.· Bbandarkar has 
kindly lent me the trnnscri pts which he made personally 
from the original stone and impressions of three of the 
i11scr·iptions. I have also been informed by the same 
authority that Dr. Liiders, of Berlin, will edit these. I do 
not find anything in the palmography of these records 
_which might go against my conclusions. 

JRA . l(J J7. 

1 Ea,·ly I-J istory of India, 3rd ed., p. 217. 
• Ibid . 

19 
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